Resourced Areas 2016

Reception

Each area within the classrooms are resourced with a range of equipment, resources and toys which are accessible as part of the continuous provision offer. At
times aspects may closed to pupils e.g. when the rooms are being introduced. Each area may have enhanced resources added to it through the environmental inputs
that are led by adults on a weekly basis.
Role Play
Home Corner
Construction
Mirror, dressing up outfits, hangers, hats, masks,
Wooden cooker, sink, washing machine, table and
Wooden blocks, transport (trains, cars, trucks), brio
scarves, bags, jewellery, fabric, shopping basket
chairs, pretend food, rubber gloves, cloths, plates,
track.
cups, cutlery, brush, mop, dustpan and brush
Small World
Creative
Water
Farm animals, zoo animals, pets, people, dinosaurs,
Pipe cleaners, ,buttons, sellotape, masking tape, hole
Inside – water tray, tubes, jugs, measuring beakers,
dragons, train set
puncher, stapler, tissue paper, string, ribbon, card,
syringes, pipettes, funnels, small world (plastic water
paper, scissors (including easy grip), lolly pop sticks,
animals, people, shells, boats), tubs, buckets, sieve
glue sticks, PVA glue, colouring pens, recycled
materials, elastic bands, wool, powder paint, fabric
pieces
Sand
Outside 1
Outside 2
Permanent outside sand area, buckets, spades, small
Sensory circuits equipment
Broom sticks, dust pan and brush, bikes x4, scooter
garden forks, small rakes, trowel, small world
trampoline, sand tray, hopper
x2, balance bikes x 2
(animals, diggers, trucks, cars, people), natural
UTW
objects (sticks, stones, pine cones), sieve, magnets
Magnifying glasses, magnets, bug boxes, springs/
pullies, technology (old phones, cameras, computers)
Reading
Writing
Maths / Science
Soft seating, cushions, books, comics, magazines,
Paper, card, roll n write letters, colouring pens,
Counters, objects for measuring, games, puzzles,
newspapers,
colouring pencils, graphite pencils, crayons, chalk,
objects for counting, timers, measuring tapes,
large roll of paper, envelopes, post cards, stamps,
sorting hoops, ribbons, dice, number cards
scissors, labels
mechanisms, magnifiers, magnets, spinners,
kaleidoscopes, mirrors, springs, lava lamps
Music
Tabletop
Sensory Tent
Music trolley stocked with a range of instruments
Play dough- muffin trays, chopping boards, rolling
Tent, lights, fabrics, music
including: drums, shakers, maracas, bells and rain
pins, silicon cupcake cases, potato masher, cutters,
sticks
moulds, mixing bowls, spoons, wheel cutters,
stampers

